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About This Content

The Final Frontier DLC pack contains an all new map, the Vulcanus Arena, both for the Versus and Challenge game modes.
Also included is an entirely new robe and gear. The Vulcanus Arena is the perfect spot to fight to prove your honor. Wizards
who dual each other on this arena and live, often do so for a long time and have a tendency to also do it quite prosperously.

New map for the Versus game mode
New map for the Challenge game mode
Map includes fantastic quality props
New sci fi robe
Type 2 Plastic Prop permanently set to stun and the deadly Duel Staff
Increased nerd factor
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this great dlc. Can't recommend, it was so buggy I wasn't able to play it despite trying for 3h. If you must go for it, watch the
refund counter.. qu pack, pabwI' Hov trek vay' 'ej vaj asap je'. qapla. this great dlc. These "final" wizards have yet to graduate
from hogwarts.. i need friend ot play this. Expecting a Summer Sale - Paradox Interactive increased base prices for most if not
all their games.
Anything morally and ethically wrong with it?
Vote with your Money.. Can't recommend, it was so buggy I wasn't able to play it despite trying for 3h. If you must go for it,
watch the refund counter.
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Expecting a Summer Sale - Paradox Interactive increased base prices for most if not all their games.
Anything morally and ethically wrong with it?
Vote with your Money.. I did not even know that I bought this one day.. These "final" wizards have yet to graduate from
hogwarts.. I did not even know that I bought this one day.. i need friend ot play this. qu pack, pabwI' Hov trek vay' 'ej vaj asap
je'. qapla
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